Regulation of mouse Slo gene expression: multiple promoters, transcription start sites, and genomic action of estrogen.
The large conductance, voltage- and Ca(2+)-activated K(+) channel plays key roles in diverse body functions influenced by estrogen, including smooth muscle and neural activities. In mouse (m), estrogen up-regulates the transcript levels of its pore-forming alpha-subunit (Slo, KCNMA1), yet the underlying genomic mechanism(s) is (are) unknown. We first mapped the promoters and regulatory motifs within the mSlo 5'-flanking sequence to subsequently identify genomic regions and mechanisms required for estrogen regulation. mSlo gene has at least two TATA-less promoters with distinct potencies that may direct mSlo transcription from multiple transcription start sites. These qualities mark mSlo as a prototype gene with promoter plasticity capable of generating multiple mRNAs and the potential to adapt to organismal needs. mSlo promoters contain multiple estrogen-responsive sequences, e.g. two quasi-perfect estrogen-responsive elements, ERE1 and ERE2, and Sp1 sites. Accordingly, mSlo promoter activity was highly enhanced by estrogen and blocked by estrogen antagonist ICI 182,780. When promoters are embedded in a 4.91-kb backbone, estrogen responsiveness involves a classical genomic mechanism, via ERE1 and ERE2, that may be complemented by Sp factors, particularly Sp1. Simultaneous but not individual ERE1 and ERE2 mutations caused significant loss of estrogen action. ERE2, which is closer to the proximal promoter, up-regulates this promoter via a classical genomic mechanism. ERE2 strategic position together with ERE1 and ERE2 independence and Sp contribution should ensure mSlo estrogen responsiveness. Thus, the mSlo gene seems to have uniquely evolved to warrant estrogen regulation. Estrogen-mediated mSlo genomic regulation has important implications on long term estrogenic effects affecting smooth muscle and neural functions.